
Freeling

All The Bells & Whistles!!

This Pioneer ex-display home is an exhibition of a high quality home; one to
be boastful of!

The sturdy front door opens to reveal a wide welcoming entrance with black
granite look tiles and recessed display shelves in the wall.

High 9ft ceilings are accentuated by raised bulk heads in the living areas
creating a sense of space.

On a low maintenance 516m2 fully landscaped block this 2011 built home
offers you 3 bedrooms plus study or formal dining (or fourth bedroom).

All fixtures and fittings are of a high standard and offer you a thoroughly
modern décor.

The master bedroom is complete with a large ensuite featuring a large
shower alcove and a separate walk in robe. Bedrooms 2 & 3 are of a good size
and feature built in robes.

Overlooking the family room, the kitchen features a gas cooktop, electric
oven, dishwasher and island bench. Large picture windows allow the entry of
a lot of natural light to the living area.

Access to the side verandah from the family room allows outside entertaining
in a quiet, private and sheltered environment.

Located in the new part of town with all the facilities such as mains gas, NBN,
sewer, street lights and surrounded by quality homes.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely
upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price SOLD
Property Type residential
Property ID 412
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